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CENTER FIRE RIFLES 

MODEL 721-722 MATCH RIFLE 

Various proposals for a method of producing high-quality 
center tire match rirJ.es are under consideration, but no deeisions 
have yet been reached. 

MODEL 722 
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On turther consideration, the Sales Department has With..'.~'\'.·. l~~ 
drawn its suggestion that consideration be civen to the ~n$Jhing~.·· · :.:.,, ·:~L8.3 -~~, 
ot two 'barrel types tor hunting and varmint use. Thi~ .. ,~C'is.:f:~ is>: .J·':~;~lh ''~L; 1:~i,>' 
subject to reconsideration should it be tound that •Hl~; grai~~~ ~-,;~ '' ·,~~~ , .... 
2l+lt- cartridge cannot be tired in ensting ritles ·;~thou"t.i_the o;p:ur~_ '· 

• 
rence of an appreciable number or not1ceabl"°" tipp~.s. w~. ·~h ~f· -

However the SalH Departm~~-~:~.hi~~~i~.u·;~~s ~~;t the~; "· 
is a place for a Ughtweight 22-incn~·~famti. ng~r.1!1'fit~th ne• sights. 
They are willing to defer cor;~~~era·.tion "PP\ au;:l;I a ~~· until a 
decision has been reached_q11:)£.1f•i;1~tq;.!'~~t tha.~>£odel 72;. 

MODEL 72~ . ,,<f"/li' 'j~i,:~'.;): ]~ '~1;~>11iid" :• 
~vi~ _!t!rPPom:$~s ~~~.,J~resented by N. F. Larsen· 

Catt~Q:Qed). A\,?hQ~~a'how adAAuatt' operative earnings on the proposed 
72l-?~i~9.2; ·seri\l's, improved return on investment on a book basis, 

~;:~;;~~~,-si~!(,a,~t~1 ~~11turn on investment on an out-ct-pocket basiS • 
. ~; .. - HoW'.f,~ye~it th"'i~@.er&tive earnings on the modified Models 721 and 722 
;~W do ~~ (l'pear<1;nt1st'actory. Sales was .therefore uk•d what fore-

· ~.l''~~~;~:;~~- :t~' . cas'i' ~he:t. could support 11' the Models ?21 and ?22 were obsoleted 
., ~~~~ at e time or introduction or the Model '725. 'l'hey estimated in-

1'~ ,. ~-~~"'l%. lly that they would forecast 20,000 Model 725s, and N. F. Larsen 
'~~' i~~ "'•'vu asked to review the economics on this basis, in the hof)e that 
'~~'·, .~;1 the operative earnings vould be more satisfactory. 

~··· ~ ,,~,.,. --~~~~;.:.~·~;.~ c 
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Sales pointed out that, as noted in the letter or trans
mittal. from N. F. Larsen, the pre.sent cost estimates are based·on 
the fellowing differences between the Model 725 sample gun previ
ously submitted and the version now proposedr 
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